
SPR-11 MOCK UP, built full scale in Sandia's Development Shops, has helped designers 
visualize design, control , and operat ional features . From left are Dick Coates, project engi•
neer; Willard Schmidt, nuclear designer; Jon Reuscher and Don Cox, mechanical designers. 
All are in Reactor Development Division 5223. 

l.mproved Sandia Pulsed Reactor II 
Enters Hardware Fabrication Stage 

An improved pulse reactor for Sandia 
Laboratory is now in the fabrication stage, 
according to Paul O'Brien, supervisor of 
Reactor Development Division 5223 . Called 
Sandia Pulsed Reactor II (SPR-ID, the 
new reactor is expected to be installed and 
to undergo initial stages of testing in April. 

The reactor will replace SPR which has 
been one of the hardest-working pulsed re•
actors ever built. Since installation in June 
1961, SPR performed more than 5300 
bursts for radiation effects studies. 

SPR-II will be a bare metallic assembly 
and will produce fast neutrons with an 
average energy of 1 MeV (million electron 
volts) . It will be used for radiation effects 
studies similar to those now being per•
formed with the present Sandia Pulsed 
Reactor. It will increase the capabilities of 
Sandia's radiation effects program which 
examines radiation effects in materials and 
radiation damage in electronic components 
and circuits. The program also includes 
basic research in these areas. 

The new reactor will be mounted on the 
same elevator pit assembly used by 
SPR inside the concrete hemisphere of 
Bldg. 6590 in Area V. For bursts, it will be 
raised out of the pit, pulsed, and lowered 
back into the shielded pit between reactor 
operations. 

SPR-II differs from its predecessor pri•
marily in its fuel composition and in its 
mechanical design. It will use a molybde•
num-uranium 235 alloy as fuel- 10 percent 
molybdenum by weight--instead of pure 
uranium 235 used by SPR. 

Advantages of the molybdenum-uranium 
alloy are twofold : 

First, it is stronger and can sustain 
temperatures approaching 1250°F . 

Second, it is dimensionally stable at 
higher temperatures. Under certain condi•
tions, uranium 235 expands in' two di•
rections and contracts in the other. 

The mechanical design of SPR-II makes 
allowances for the rapid expansion 
<thermal shock) of the fuel by a separation 
of 20 mils between the sections of the fuel. 
This design innovation should increase the 
performance of SPR-II compared to SPR, 
since thermal shock was one of the limit•
ing factors to SPR's capability. 

The new fuel , now being cast at the 
AEC's Y-12 Oak Ridge facility, will be 
ion-plated with aluminum as is the SPR 
fuel. This ion plating, a process developed 
by Sandia, protects the fuel from oxida•
tion and contains fission products inside 
the fuel blocks. 

SPR creates neutron fluences as high as 
2x1011 while SPR-II will be capable of 
producing neutron fluences up to 101 5 . In 
addition, the experiment chamber of SPR•
II will be 1% inches in diameter compared 
to the %-inch pencil-sized "glory hole" 
of SPR. 

Project engineer for SPR-II development 
is R. L. Coats of Reactor Development 
Division 5223. Nuclear portion of the design 
was performed by W. H . Schmidt while the 
mechanical portion was done by J. A. 
Reuscher and D. N. Cox, all of Division 
5223. 

Wide Variety of Problems for 
Part-Time Lab Oceanographer 

You don't find many oceanographers in 
New Mexico. 

D. Richard Anderson (1111 ) is primarily 
a polymer research chemist, but his back•
ground qualifies him to devote perhaps a 
fourth of his time to consulting on prob•
lems in oceanography. He also teaches an 
Out-of-Hours course and lectures on the 
subject before the USE <United Science 
and Engineering) groups. 

He has been consulted on such things 
as what would happen if an orbiting SNAP 
power source aborted and landed in the 
ocean. The problems considered included 
the effect of water pressure , salt water 
corrosion, and currents. 

Another oceanography problem dealt 
with the possibility of installing seis•
mometers on the bottom of the ocean to 
detect earthquakes and large underg1•ound 
explosions. 

During Sandia's participation in the 
search for the nuclear bomb missing off 
the coast of Spain, Dick was consulted. 
"If the bomb had broken up <which did 
not happen), traces of specific ions present 
in the weapon might have been found in 
certain sea life. This affinity for certain 

elements is true of most organisms: hu•
mans concentrate iron ; lobsters concen•
trate cobalt; crabs, copper; mollusks, nick•
el; and sea weed, iodine," Dick explains. 

His knowledge of the sea and its in•
habitants dates back to graduate school 
days at Oregon State University in Cor•
vallis. In his part-time job with the Ocean•
ography Department he was a deck hand 
on the "Acona," a 90-foot ocean-going 
research ship, and also on small inter-bay 
launches, helping to gather plankton, 
water, and bottom sediment samples, and 
to measure water and current flows. 

"During those three years, I became ex•
tremely interested in the field," Dick says , 
"and ended up with a minor in ocean•
ography." His PhD degree is in physical 
organic chemistry. 

A recent Beminar BPeaker at Sandia waB 
one of Dick's claBsmateB - Dr. Charles 
Osterberg, now a professor of oceanog•
raphy. Six or seven years ago Oregon 
State's Oceanography Department con•
sisted of one man and a borrowed rowboat , 
now it is the fourth largest facility of its 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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For Retirement Plan 

Variable Annuity Option 
Offered to Employees 

A variable annuity option for the Sandia 
retirement plan will be explained to em•
ployees at a series of meetings to be held 
during the next two weeks . Attendance of 
employees will be scheduled by depart•
ments. 

Representatives of Prudential Insurance 
Company of America, which administers 
Sandia's retirement plan, will present a 
comprehensive story of the variable an•
nuity option and will answer questions. 
Prior to their attendance of one of the 
sessions employees will receive a booklet 
explaining the basic features of the plan. 

After attending one of the sessions, em•
ployees will decide on an individual basis 

AEC Honors to 
General Crowson 

Brig. Gen. Delmar 
L. Crowson, Direc•
tor of the Atomic 
E n e r g y Commis•
sion's Division of 
M i 1 i t ary Applica•
tion, was one of 
three members of 
the AEC's head•
quarters staff pre•
sented w i t h t h e 
AEC's Distinguished 
Service Award. 

The award, the highest honor the AEC 
can bestow on its employees, was present•
ed recently at ceremonies at Commission 
headquarters in Germantown, Md., to 
Brig. Gen. Crowson ; Edward J . Bloch, 
Deputy General Manager; and George F. 
Quinn, Assistant General Manager for 
Plans and Production. 

The citation to Brig. Gen. Crowson was 
"in recognition of his outstanding contri•
butions to the nuclear weapons program 
of the United States ... technical and 
managerial leadership in carrying out the 
exacting programs which include long•
range planning, research, development, 
testing, production, and storage of nuclear 
weapons." 

whether or not to place a portion of their 
retirement accrual (25 percent or 50 per•
cent) into the variable annuity form . Those 
who choose to have their benefits accrued 
in this manner will have a combined re•
tirement income- part "fixed" and part 
that will vary according to the value of the 
common stocks selected for the plan by 
Prudential. 

The variable annuity feature of the re•
tirement plan was one of the items con•
sidered by the joint management and 
union commitee which conducted an ex•
tensive study of the retirement plan re•
cently. The variable annuity feature is 
similar to that which Prudential has of•
fered its own employees in recent years . 
Similar plans are also offered by California 
Institute of Technology, and Argonne 
National Laboratory. 

Sandians Participating 
In Business Seminar 
At SUB Next Month 

A business seminar on "The Challenge 
of Change-with Emphasis on the Expand•
ing Scope of Accounting in the Education•
al and Management Reporting Areas" will 
be held at the Student Union Ballroom of 
the University of New Mexico on Feb. 3. 

G. T . Kupper (4135 ) will be master of 
ceremonies. 

During the one-day program, R. G . 
Luckey (4100 ) will present industry's con•
cept of "Educational Needs of the Ac•
counting Profession" as part of a morning 
panel discussion . Robert B. Lewis, deputy 
controller, Accounting and Finance Policy, 
Department of Defense, Washington, D.C. , 
will be the luncheon speaker and Prof. 
Norton M. Bedford, University of Illinois, 
is scheduled to deliver the keynote address. 

An afternoon panel discussion will be 
devoted to the subject "Management Re•
porting Concepts." 

Thirty-six Sandians are members of the 
National Associa tion of Accountants, one 
of the seminar co-sponsors. 

A PORCUPINE PUFFER FISH holds the attention of Charles Osterberg (left), professor of 
oceanography at Oregon State University, and D. Richard Anderson (1111 ), who devotes 
part t1me to problems of oceanographic nature . 



Editorial Comment 
At one time or another most of us have been annoyed by 

the traffic conditions on Sandia Base. 
The minutes seem to drag by as we wait to enter the traf•

fic flow or as we watch an almost endless stream of cars cross 
the intersection in front of us. 

However, when we consider the number of cars involved, 
it is almost incredible that the traffic moves at all. 

By actual count (taken by the· Provost Marshal's office last 
May), 45,313 motor vehicles passed through the Sandia Base 
gates in a 24-hour period. 

This doesn't mean that there were more than 45,000 cars 
on the Base, for vehicles were counted both as they entered 
and as they left and some of them entered and left several 
times. 

But even with the staggered work schedules (milita ry 7:30-
4:30, AEC 7:45-4:45, Sandia 8-5) a problem is created just by 
the sheer .number of moving vehicles-Sandia employees drive 
about 4000 cars on and off the Base each day. 

The problem is compounded by the drivers who cut in and 
out of traffic lanes, who tailgate, who turn without signalling, 
and who drive without regard for others. 

In a letter to Sandia, Col. D. E. Glinski, Base Commander, 
noted that there were 199 motor vehicle accidents on Sandia 
Base in 1966. He added, "All of the accidents could have been 
prevented through more careful consideration and application 
of safe driving techniques by the offending drivers." 

With the volume of traffic on the Base, just three gates for 
all of these cars to funnel through, and the inevitable conges•
tion at the close of the workday, it is vital that we stay alert, 
be patient and courteous, and drive defensively. 

Continued from Page One ... 

Sandia Oceanographer 
type in the U.S. This is typical of the 
growing interest in oceanography. 

"The ocean is truly one of our frontiers 
of the future ," Dick notes . "It is in the 
state of exploration that our continent was 
at the time the first colonists arrived. 
We are still hunters in the sea rather than 
agriculturists . We are starting to get oil 
from beneath the continental shelf, and we 
know there are great deposits of minerals, 
but many projects are not economically 
feasible with our present technology." 

One problem is the difficulty of obtain•
ing information about the ocean and its 
inhabitants. Astronaut Scott Carpenter 
felt that his stay for several weeks in 
Sea Lab II, 205 feet below the surface, 
was more hazardous and taxing than a 
trip in space. 

"We have come a long way in methods 
of obtaining samples and cores, in dredg•
ing, taking pictures, and making sour:d•
ings, but until someone can come up w1th 
a gill that will enable man to go to lower 

Connie Rey (3151) 

Take A Memo, Please 
Take your good safety habits home with 

you. They will protect you there as well 
as on the job. 

depths, we will be restricted to the edge 
of the continental shelf - or about 1000 
feet. Eventually, we'll be thinking of the 
oceans in a defense sense and as sources 
for food, " Dick says. 

In his own effort to inform others about 
oceanography, Dick has taught three San•
dia Out-of-Hours courses on the subject. 
His "students" have come from throughout 
the Laboratory. "Some are merely curious, 
others are working on problems that may 
have applications," he says. The course 
delves into the chemistry and physics of 
the oceans as well as the life in the oceans. 

The USE lectures he gives touch on 
topography from shoreline to deep ocean 
and trenches; waves and currents which 
control actions of many life forms; chem•
istry and physics; oceanic life; and effects 
of pressure on men and equipment, with 
some conjecture into future problems of 
eating, speech, and chemistry while sub•
merged in the deeps. 

Even Dick's leisure time activities are 
directed toward this special interest. He 
helped teach a SCUBA diving class in 
Albuquerque ; he spent vacations in Guay•
mas, Mexico, spearfishing and skin diving ; 
and he has an unusual bit of research in 
mind, as soon as the weather turns warm. 
He plans to study a private spring-fed 
lake near Santa Rosa in the hope of de•
termining the underground water source 
for numerous lakes in that area. He will 
take water samples at regular periods and 
will study fish and plant life present in 
the lake. All of which shows that a de•
termined oceanographer can have fun even 
if there isn't a large body of water close 
at hand. 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

Dec. 19 ·Jan. 6 
Albuquerque 
James W. Barn ett .... .. 
E. Claire Bensinger .. .. . 
Ralph C. Bonner .. .... .. 
John J . Brennan .... .. 
Karen M. Cohen . 
LaRue B. Dignan .... .. 
Milton George, Jr . ...... . 
Martin Gonzales, Jr. 
Glen L. Heston ......... . 
Linda B. Knighton 
John H. Patte rson 
James R. Yoder . 

Arizona 
*Jerald K. McDowe ll , Phoenix 
California 

.. ......... .4114 
. .... .. ......... .. .......... 3421 

. .. ... ........ .4122 
.. .. .. .... .. 341 5 
.. .. ......... .. . 31 26 
... ...... ....... 43 12 

.. ... ........ .......... 4574 
.. ... .... .. .... .457 4 

' ... . .. .. . .......... .457 4 
. ..... . ........ .. 3126 

....... 4253 
..... .... . 24 32 

. ...... . 4234 

lawrence H. Howes, Santa Barbara .......... 1114 
Distr1ct of Columbia 
Diwiatt E. Barker, Washington 

Iowa 
Larry R. Rollstin . 

Illinois 
Frank D. Safarik , Chicago ... 
Frank Tegel , Bensenvill e . 
Douglas L W eav er , Chill icothe 

.............. .4632 

. 9324 

.............. 1431 
.. ...... ....... 1433 
............. 1433 

West Virginia 
Kenneth B. Wischmann, South Charleston .. ........ .. .. . 1111 

*Denotes re hire. 

NEW MEXICO SENATORS Clinton P. Anderson and Joseph M. Montoya visited Sandia Lab•
oratory last week for a round of briefings. They are discussing a model of the Vela satellites 
with John A. Hornbeck, Sandia Corporation President, and R. B. Powell, Vice President 3000. 

A Concentrated Effort 

Clean-Out Day Scheduled Jan. 18; 
All Sandia Files Will Be Purged 

"Clean-Out Day" at Sandia Laboratory 
is next Wednesday, Jan. 18. The day will 
be devoted to a concentrated purge of all 
files, records, drawings, reference mater•
ials, books, and periodicals. All unnecessary 
items will be removed, boxed, and sent to 
storage or disposal areas. 

In announcing the activity, President 
John A. Hornbeck said : 

"The volume of record and reference ma•
terial that we maintain is staggering and 
expensive. Please work to reduce this load." 

The Clean-Out is part of a nationwide 
program, directed by President Johnson 
and the General Manager of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, aimed at disposing of 
all nonessential records and materials that 
are cunently occupying expensive offices 
and work areas . 

In directing employees to strip files of all 
unnecessary material Mr. Hornbeck said, 
"It is important to note that this campaign 
focuses not only on the normal office 
records, but also on publications and refer•
ence materials such as books, periodicals, 
technical reports, and other materials 
whose volume may equal or even exceed 
records holdings. 

"I am convinced that Sandia can sur•
pass the campaign goal of a 20 percent 
reduction in its volume of records and ref•
erence materials. . . . I urge you to give 
your full support to carrying out the de•
tailed instructions." 

The instructions, distributed this week, 
outline the procedures to be followed. They 
emphasize that only records for day-to-day 
operation are to be retained in office files. 
Included in the purge are classified and 
unclassified records of every typ&-books, 
periodicals, catalogs, manuals, drawings, 
directives, correspondence, reports, working 
paper, film , tape, cards, and related ma•
terials. 

The instructions outline the steps to be 
followed : 

All departments will be provided with 
storage boxes in which records and related 
materials will be placed for destruction, 

Events Calendar 
Jan. 15-Fellini's "I Vittelioni," followed 

by discussion. Newman Center, 1815 
Las Lomas NE, admission 50 cents at 
door, 7:30p.m . 

Jan. 16-Al Hirt musical show. Civic Au•
ditorium. 

Jan. 19-22, 27-29- "The Rainmaker," Old 
Town Studio, 1208 Rio Grande NW, for 
reservations call 242-4602. 

Jan. 23-Feast Day and Buffalo Dance, 
San Ildefonso. 

Jan. 28- Jaycees Invitational Indoor Track 
Meet, Tingley Coliseum . 

Sandia Authors 
J. M. Hueter (2563) , "Creativity-Choice 

or Chance?" October issue , THE JOURNAL 
OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING. 

• * 
F . L. Vook (5211 ) and Ruth E. Whan 

(on leave) , "Infrared Studies of Defect 
Production in n-Type Si : Irradiation Tem•
perature Dependence," January issue, 
PHYSICAL REVIEW. 

c. W. Harrison C1425 ), "On the Tran•
sient Response of an Infinite Cylindrical 
Antenna," January 1967 issue , IEEE 
TRANSACTIONS ON ANTENNAS AND 
PROPAGATION. 

for transfer to Central Technical Files, for 
transfer to Records Depository, or for 
transfer to the Technical Library. 

All filed records and materials will be 
reviewed by supervision and staff to de•
termine which records are to be removed 
from the files . 

All materials designated for destruction 
will be disposed of in routine fashion. Ex•
amples of this material include Manage•
ment News Briefs, Employee Bulletins, 
copies of Material Requisitions, Purchasing 
Papers and Receiving Reports, and cor•
respondence. 

Records to be transferred to Central 
Technical Files will be so marked. These 
include technical and scientific correspon•
dence, minutes of meetings, informal re•
ports, and related materials. 

Key men in the campaign will be de•
partment representatives, appointed to in•
spect the purged material and arrange for 
transportation. Area III representatives 
will call 264-1872 and Area V representa•
tives will call 264-1607 for pickup of ma•
terial. Pickups within Area I can be 
arranged by calling 264-4563. 

Department representatives will also 
prepare a report reflecting the amount of 
material removed from files and the 
amount of filing equipment retained. 

The purge should free large numbers of 
filing and storage cabinets in the office 
areas. Economical use of filing equipment 
is one of the primary goals of the cam•
paign. The department representative will 
call 264-3854 or 264-2942 to arrange for 
transfer of excess equipment. 

Jan. 18 will be the big day of the cam•
paign with all organizations performing 
the bulk of the activity on this date; how•
ever, the campaign will continue through 
the balance of the month. Results will be 
reported to the AEC Jan. 31 . 

The clean-out effort is being coordinated 
by M. K Linn, director of Information 
3400, assisted by Records Management 
Division 3428, Administrative Assistant De•
partment 3450, and designated representa•
tives from each department. 

At Livermore Laboratory, there will be 
certain procedural differences. Designated 
representatives should contact D. C. Held 
(8213 ), ext. 2274, for instructions. 
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Livermore Notes 
Tickets are on sale for a new series of 

foreign and American films sponsored by 
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Rec•
reation Association Film Society. The se•
ries is available to LRL or Sandia em•
ployees and members of their immediate 
families. 

Twelve films will be presented on alter•
nate Thursdays, 8 p.m., beginning Jan. 19 
in the LRL Auditorium, Bldg. 111. All for•
eign language films have English sub-titles, 
and selected short subjects are usually 
shown with each feature. 

B. S. Biggs, vice president 8000, was 
guest speaker at the regular luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club in Sunnyvale, 
on Jan. 3. His presentation was entitled 
"Sandia's History and Role in the Atomic 
Weapons Program" and included a show•
ing of the film , "The Sandia Story." 

"Nite Life"-a set of three ticket books 
for $5 provides San Francisco and Penin•
sula dining, as well as night life and sports 
activities in both areas. Tlie ticket books 
are valid until Jan. 2, 1968, and are avail•
able from Employee Benefits Division 8214. 

"Variations on a Theme : 50 Years of 
Graphic Arts in America" is currently be•
ing featured at the M. H. DeYoung Me•
morial Museum, Golden Gate Park, San 
Francisco, through Jan. 29. Also at the 
museum, from Jan. 10 to Feb. 19, a Japan 
Art Festival will emphasize contemporary 
achievements of the Japanese people in 
painting, sculpture, ceramics, weaving, and 
other crafts . 

Eugene R. Benner, an engineer in Proj•
ect Engineering Division 8154, was recent•
ly ordained Elder of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints <RLDSl. Prior to his ordination, he 
held the office of priest in the Aaronic 
Priesthood. 

Mike Gregory (8112 ) shot a net low 
score of 65 to win the first place trophy 
in the S .mdia Employee Golf Club tourna•
ment on Dec. 17. The straight handicap 
tourney was played at the Springtown 
Golf Course. 

Curt Franklin (8118 ) and Joe Genoni 
(8235) tied for second and third place 
awards with scores of 66. A special award 
was won by John Turk (8252) for coming 
closest to the pin at the No. 6 hole. 

The next SEGC tournament will be held 
at the Silver Pines Golf Course, Newark, 
Jan. 28. Those interested should contact 
Elmer Smith (8118) , ext. 2738; or Joe Ge•
noni, ext. 2433, before Jan. 24. 

Current membership identification cards 
for Disneyland are now available to San•
dians and their immediate families. The 
card entitles members to purchase admis•
sion ticket books at considerable savings. 

Those who return the control file stub 
attached to the card are eligible for selec•
tion as one of the three "Families of the 
Month" and a free royal weekend visit to 
Disneyland. 

The membership cards may be obtained 
from division secretaries. 

Dr. Teller to Participate in 
Lecture Series at Berkel'ey 

Dr. Edward Teller. newly appointed As•
sociate Director for Physics at Livermore's 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, will be 
among the internationally known physicists 
speaking in an evening lecture series at 
the University of California at Berkeley. 

The series, "Great Men of Physics," will 
include discussions on great scientists of 
the past and the effect of their work on 
today's world. 

Dr. Teller, a University of California 
professor -at-large and director of LRL 
from 1958 to 1960, will speak March 2 on 
Niels Bohr. Other speakers and their top •
ics are : Dr. Emilio Segre, "Galilee," Jan. 
18 ; Dr. Leonard Schiff, "Newton, Einstein, 
and Gravitation," Feb. 8; and Dr. Joseph 
Kaplan, "Faraday and Space," Feb. 21. 

An optional evening course to supple•
ment the lectures, conducted by LRL phys•
icist Shalom Fisher , began Jan. 3 and 
m eets from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays. Tuition 
fee for the course is $35 and includes ad•
mission to the lecture series. Series admis•
sion for those not taking the course is $10 
for the public and $8 for students. 

Further information can be obtained 
from the University of California's Exten•
sion Office , 845-6000, ext. 4141. 

1967 RLRA Act ivity 
Cards Are on Sal e 

The 1967 activity cards for the Lawrence 
Radiation Laboratory Recreation Associa•
tion <RLRA ) are now available and may 
be obtained from Jim Henderson in Em•
ployee Benefits Division 8214. 

Sandians, as well as LRL employees, are 
eligible to join the RLRA and may enroll 
themselves and their families by paying the 
$1 annual dues. 

Members may participate in over 30 
RLRA-sponsored activities in the local 
area. A list of the activities, including per•
sons to contact for additional information, 
has been posted on Sandia bulletin boards. 

Sympathy 
To Joyce Blanchard (8211 ) for the death 

of her mother in Sacramento, Dec. 25. 
To Rex Richardson (8244) for the death 

of his brother-in-law in El Cerrito, Dec. 21. 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Tanner (8126 ), a 

daughter, Diane Margaret, Dec. 7. 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

Dec. 15 · Jan. 3 
California 

Dona ld J . Holve, lindsay .... . .. ... 8131 
*Robert K. Pierce, San Loren zo ... ............. ...... . .. .... .. 81 18 
*Micha e l R. Posehn, Berke ley ....... .. ..... .................. . 8146 

Mary E. Say les, Vallejo ............. 8235 
* Denotes rehire 

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY at li ve rmore laboratory this year featured the traditional luminarias 
and a miss ion church sce ne . Luminarias were introduce d in the livermore area by Sandia 
in 1959. Technical illustrator John Daniel (8233) created the "stained glass" windows by 
arranging strips of colored cellophane on plastic panels, and Plant Maintenance Division 
8222 erected the display south of Bldg . 911 . 

LIVERMORE NEWS 

PERFORMING AN ElECTRICA l INSPECT ION on a four-layer circuit board is Ted Koch 
(82 26-2). Observing (I to r) are process writer Arnold Andrade (8223-5), des ign engineer 
Denni s Rathbun (8118), and draftsman Bill Pritchard (8252 -3). 

New Technique Used 

Stacked Printed Circuits Meet 
Design Demands of Sandia Engineers 

A color technique developed at Liv•
ermore Laboratory helps make circuits 
more compact for Sandia's engineers. 

The color is used in preparing a four•
color drawing of multilayer <stacked) 
p1inted circuit boards. Rather than using 
four separate drawings, Gene Lopp and 
Bill Pritchard (both 8252-3) developed the 
technique of having one drawing using a 
different color for each of the layers of a 
four-stacked board. 

The stacking is also more effective in 
that both sides of two boards are used to 
provide four printed circuit surfaces. Thus 
more electrical components can be used 
while requiring less space in a system. 

Take an example. 
Dennis Rathbun (8118 ) has a circuit re•

quirement which will use 124 miniaturized 
flat-packs, rectifiers, and resistors . It will 
take 780 mounting and interconnecting 
holes to install the components and pro•
vide electrical connections to them. But•
the package must fit into a space less than 
six inches square and .065 of an inch 
thick. 

The solution? 
Make a four-layer printed circuit board. 
Applying the Lopp and Pritchard tech-

nique, the engineer and draftsmen prepare 
a drawing of the circuit. One drawing is 
done in four colors - one color for each 
layer of the printed circuit board. 

A pattern is now needed for each of the 
four layers of the printed circuit. To do 
this, numerical values are given to each 
line and hole on the drawing by m eans of 
a digitizing machine. Data from the digi•
tizer is processed by a computer which pre•
pares a perforated tape which will guide 
the drawing, milling, and drilling ma•
chines in their precision production oper•
ations. 

Guided by the mathematical instructions 
on the perforated tape, a machine draws 
<with a beam of light) four patterns on 
photographic film . The machine is ac •
curate to 1/ 1000 of an inch . 

Using only part of the perforated tape 's 
program , another machine drills nine holes 
in the border area of two eight-inch-square 
by 1/ 32-inch thick boards. (These holes 
are used later in the process to assure that 
one layer of the printed circuit will exactly 
match to a second one , etc .) 

Once the board material has been 
cleaned and sprayed with a photosensitive 
material, film patterns two and three are 
exposed and developed on the bottom of 
one board and the top of the other board. 
They are dipped into a chemical solution 
which removes the copper from all areas 
of the board other than those made by 
the pattern <outer sides of the board are 
not affected by the chemical reaction). 
The boards are matched and bonded to-

INSTAllATION OF A MIN IATURIZ ED COM•
PONENT (a resistor) in a four-layer printed 
circuit board is accomplished by a techni •
cian from the Electroni c Fabrication Section 
(8223-3). 

gether under the heat and pressure of a 
laminating press. 

Holes for mounting components and in•
terconnecting circuits are now made in 
the bonded circuit board by means of a 
numerically controlled drilling machine. 
The drilled holes are electroplated with a 
copper solution which provides the nec •
essary conductive material to join the 
circuits of the two boards . A return to the 
fabrication lab and a repeat of the photo 
and chemical process for pattern one and 
four prepares the board for the numerical•
ly controlled trimming to the required six•
inch-square package. 

An electrical inspection assures that the 
printed circuit board has continuity of all 
circuits ; that the copper plated holes are 
free from imperfections which could inter•
rupt current flow; and that the insulation 
characteristics of the glass-epoxy remain 
effective. A probe, designed by Ralph 
Freeman (8226-2 ), has proved useful 
for this phase of the inspection procedure. 
It applies only one ampere of current 
when in contact with the circuit board 
thus avoiding any electrical damage to the 
board. 

Four-layer printed circuit boards may 
not solve every engineer's electrical design 
problem. If not, maybe a 12-layer board 
will do it. 

Livermore Laboratory personnel have 
dete1mined that such a board is possible. 



Think Snow 

Sandia Lab Skiers Offer Insights on 
Ski Safety, Equipment, and Instruction 

V. E. Arnold Is 
New ASTM District 
Vice Chairman 

Vernon E. Arnold 
(2564) is currently 
serving a two-year 
term as vice chair•
man of the Rocky 
Mountain District 
of the American So•
ciety for Te st in g 
and Materials. 

Hup Wallis (7531) 
-jJromote skier edu caliou-

Hank Tendall (1544) 
-many uncontrollable factors-

Dick Claassen (5200 ) 
-lake lessons Tight away-

Marian Clark (3126/9222) 
-[Hoper ski equipment heljJs-

Probably as many as 10 percent of San•
dia Laboratory's employees ski, anticipate 
taking up the sport, or are the parents of 
children who ski. Placed ski pole to ski 
pole, the Sandians would form a lengthy 
lift line at any area. 

Recognizing the large number of Sandia 
skiers, Sandia's Safety Education Division 
3212 purchased a new film , "Rules of the 
Slope," which is already in great demand. 
The 20-minute movie demonstrates the 
nine points of the national skier's courtesy 
code- a code which is the result of about 
five years of study and cooperation be•
tween the U. S. Ski Association, the Na•
tional Ski Patrol System, the National 
Ski Areas Association, and the Professional 
Ski Instructors of America. The nine points 
emphasize courtesy on the ski slopes along 
with safety practices. 

Background information on the code is 
included in an article, "What It Takes to 
Ski," in the Winter 1966 issue of FAMILY 
SAFETY, which has been mailed to each 
employee's home. 

Some large posters and several hundred 
pamphlets describing the courtesy code 
have been ordered by the local chapter of 
the National Ski Patrol. H . S . <Hup ) 
Wallis (7531 ), leader of the Sandia Peak 
Ski Patrol, heartily endorses the code, and 
feels that it is of utmost importance for 
all skiers to be well acquainted with its 
points of safety and courtesy. 

The Sandia Peak Ski Patrol has a ros•
ter of 40-50 experienced skiers trained in 
first aid; in addition, junior ski patrolmen 
assist on busy week ends. "The patrol's 
mission is to promote safe and sane skiing 
as well as to carry out rescue operations," 
Hup says. "From what we see on the hill , 
there is a definite need for skier education. 
For example, you see signs reading 'Fill 
Your Sitzmark,' but 9 out of 10 skiers 
don't know that a 'sitzmark' is the hole in 
the snow made when you fall. " 

Safety Survey 
This is the 25th year that H. A. <Hank) 

Tendall 0544 ) has skied- and his number 
of ski-days per year is pretty high. Over 
New Year's , when he purchased a lift tick•
et a t a northern New Mexico resort, Hank 
was asked a number of questions as part of 
a survey conducted by the National Ski 
Safety Research Foundation and supported 
by the U. S. Public Health Service. The 
questions were related to his ski-ability, 
accident record, type of equipment, etc. , 
and his bindings were checked for correct 
setting (to release in case of a spill). The 
information obtained from Hank and other 
skiers across the country will help to give 
meaning to ski accident statistics. 

Hank's only serious accident occurred 8 
or 10 years ago when he pulled a heel 
tendon. "Chances are that with the modern 
heel-release-type bindings I wouldn 't be 
injured in such a fall, but even though al•
most all skiers use some type of release 
binding, a high percentage of the bindings 
are improperly adjusted," he says. 

"Any type of ski education helps make 
participants more conscious of the cause of 
accidents, but you have to face the fact 
that skiing involves some risk . There are 
so many factors you can't control. If you 
are halfway down a trail and suddenly the 
light becomes flat or the surface is icy, you 
still must continue. 

"Beginning skiers today have a tremen•
dous advantage over novices of even five 
years ago. Methods of instruction have be•
come generally standardized, making it 
possible to take lessons at different areas 
without having to start over each time." 

Ski Instruction 
The importance of taking lessons is 

stressed by Richard C. Claassen (5100 ) , 
who is starting his third year as a week•
end instructor at Sandia Peak. "Many be•
ginners think they should ski awhile on 
their own and then take lessons,' ' Dick 
says. "I believe they should take lessons the 
first time they put on skis. Instructors know 
precisely how to help the beginner get 
started, and lessons should be continued 
until he knows how to control his speed." 

Dick remembers the leather harnesses on 
his first pair of skis, back in 1935. "Equip•
ment has improved considerably," he says. 
"but I would like to caution husbands who 
buy and adjust safety bindings for their 
wives-remember that women's bones are 
weaker and their bindings require a lighter 
setting. 

"Courtesy is important on the ski slope. 

The uphill skier is responsible for not 
skiing into those on the trail below and 
this requires special care when there are 
children in the area since they can dart 
about very quickly." 

Beginning Skiers 
A few thoughts on ski safety are voiced 

by Marian Clark (3126/ 9222 ), who is secre•
tary of the Coronado Ski Club and is a 
relative newcomer to the ski world. "I re•
member the first time I was on skis. It 
was in 1960 and I was a student at UNM. 
I spent the day on the lower beginner's 
slope, but in the late afternoon my friends, 
all of whom skied well, said, 'Come on up 
the main slope, we'll help you come down! ' 
I wasn't a bit scared then, but when I got 
near the bottom of the run, I suffered a 
bad sprain in a fall. I saved the crutches 
as a reminder. 

"The next year I took lessons for a week 
and it made such a difference, but I was 
still cautious after my early accident," she 
recalls. This year Marian and her husband 
are both taking ski lessons. 

Marian believes that proper equipment, 
properly adjusted, is very important es•
pecially to a beginner. "If you have to rent 
equipment, try to do it at a time when 
there is more chance for individual at•
tention," she says. 

"Unfortunately,'' she adds, "week-end 
crowds are too big for most beginner 's 
areas. It's dangerous." 

While thrilling to some and dangerous 
to others, skiing is here to stay. An en•
couraging note is that once the pleasure 
skier attains intermediate ability, there is 
a sharp drop in incidence of accidents 
(from 10 accidents to 4 per 1000 ski man•
days). Anyone for the slogan, "Think 
Snow, Ski More"? 

No Small Undertaking 

The technical so•
ciety aims at fur•
thering the use of 
standards and standardization. In accom•
plishing this, ASTM has published a 32-
volume set of national standards which is 
widely accepted throughout industry. 

There are 312 members in the Rocky 
Mountain District and at least one meeting 
a year is held plus a symposium. In 1962 
Mr. Arnold was chairman of the commit•
tee which made arrangements for a sympo•
sium on Dynamic Behavior of Materials 
held in Albuquerque. He hopes to schedule 
another such symposium here in 1968 al•
though no topic has been chosen as yet. 
"The topics are hard to pick," he says. 
"The subject matter must be widespread 
in interest yet not be too broad in form." 

Mr. Arnold has been a member of ASTivl 
for 13 years and has served three terms on 
the district 's governing council. He also has 
been chairman of the student award mem•
bership committee. Through this program 
students pursuing courses related to t he 
study of properties or science of materials 
are given ASTM memberships paid for 
jointly by ASTM and industry. 

"There are 14 universities in this region 
that are allotted the memberships on the 
basis of size of their engineering schools. 
During several years of soliciting funds 
from industry and notifying the schools 
and students, I must have written 500 let•
ters,'' Mr. Arnold says. "Hopefully, being 
district vice chairman won't require that 
much work." 

The ASTM district chairman is R. L. 
Schuster, Department of Civil Engineering, 
University of Colorado, Boulder. 

Walt Scott Helping Arrange 
Jaycee Invitational Track Meet 

Walt Scott (3465 ) and the 300 other 
members of the Albuquerque Jaycees are a 
little harassed these days . In just two 
weeks the Jaycees will open their Fourth 
Annual Invitational Track and Field Meet 
in Albuquerque and this is no small under•
taking. 

Walt is serving on the nine-man Jaycee 
committee responsible for the track meet, 
which m eans he is averaging about 30 
hours of off-hours time per week on the 
project. Walt is responsible for arranging 
women's entries and coordinating all com•
petition arrangements, travel, accommo•
dations, and details of the program. With 
40 top women athletes from throughout 
the United States scheduled to participate, 
this adds up to a lot of correspondence, 
telephone calls, and headaches. 

In addition, he helps the other Jaycees 
on the committee when he is needed and 
takes time to handle other Jaycee business 
- he's chairman of the "Jaycees in Action" 
committee, provides photographs for Jay•
cee publicity purposes , and works on a 
current Jaycee campaign to raise $152 ,000 
for the second Albuquerque Boy's Club. 
(Jaycees were instrumental in getting the 
first Albuquerque Boy's Club built several 
years ago. ) 

Jaycees are conducting about 25 projects 
at any given time, Walt says. These are 
roughly divided into money-raising events 
such as the track meet and the "Golden 
Gloves" competition or money - spending 
youth welfare projects such as driver edu•
cation, drop-out prevention educational 
efforts, sponsoring youth athletic groups, 
and conducting physical fitness programs. 

The annual track meet is a special effort . 
In past years , the Albuquerque competi•
tion has brought top athletes to perform 
for a local audience, brought the sports 
spotlight to the city via national televising 
of the event and articles in national mag-
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WALT SCOTT (3465) displays prog ram cov•
er for the Albuquerque Jaycee Inv itational 
Track and Field Meet scheduled Jan. 28. 
Walt is se rving on the Jaycee committee 
planning and arranging the national event . 

azines, and brought recognition to the 
local J aycee organization. 

"We were judged the outstanding group 
in the nation a couple of years ago, " Walt 
says. 

Tickets for the track meet are now avail•
able to Sandians at the Coronado Club. 
A section of Tingley Coliseum has been 
tentatively reserved for Sandians. The re•
served seat tickets for Section M cost $3 
and will remain on sale at the Coronado 
Club office through Jan. 24. 

Other Sandians active in the Jaycee or•
ganization include J . H. Barnette 0333 ), 
R. G . Dosch (1121) , G . W. Haver, Jr. 
(5633 ), J . C. Pelletier (24331, and L. J. 
Seligman (9213 ) . 

"We can always use more help," Walt 
says. "Any young man interested in par•
ticipating in some of the most exciting 
events in Albuquerque can contact any 
Jaycee for membership information." 



Sandia Speakers 
M. E. Daniel and C. H . Purdue (2442 ), 

"Computer Model Specifications for Non•
linear Devices," 1967 Annual Reliability 
Symposium, Jan. 10-12, Washington, D.C. 

W. C. Lyons (1116), "Dynamic Buckling 
of Cylindrical Shells from Radial Impulse," 
graduate students and faculty, University 
of Houston, Dec. 15. 

A. C. Littleford (2442 ), "Development of 
Semiconductor Models for Application in 
Computer Circuit Analysis Programs," 
IEEE Student Branch, University of Okla•
homa, Dec. 14, Norman, Okla. 

Sympathy 
To Scottye Wallace (4333-1) for the 

death of her father in Silver City, Dec. 30. 
To R. C. Fletcher (5000 ) for the death 

of his mother in Provo, Utah, Jan. 2. 
To Doyle T . Clark (4513-1 ) for the death 

of his mother in Lufkin, Texas, Jan. 2. 

Deaths 

L. B. Saylor 

Supervisory Appointment 
CARL E. SMITH 

to supervisor of Di•
a g n o s t i c Aircraft 
Section 7255-2 , ef•
fective Dec. 16. 

Carl joined San•
dia in September 
1959 in qua 1 it y 
assurance where he 
was responsible for 
system analysis of 
stockpile data for 

two years. In January 1962 he transferred 
to field test and was assigned to Nevada 
Test Site where he was responsible for 
hydrodynamic measurements of under•
ground activities. One year later he was 
granted a leave of absence for six months. 
He returned to the Laboratory in July 1963 
in the Nuclear Test Department. He has 
also served as test project engineer and 
instrumentation engineer on practice drop 
exercises for the past three years . 

Carl received his BS degree in physics 
from California State Polytechnic College 
in August 1959. Since then he h as done 
some graduate work in physics and math•
ematics at the University of New Mexico 
and Arizona State University. 

Out-of-Hours Enrollment 
Deadline Jan. 20; New 
Classes Are Offered 

Spring Semester for the Sandia Lab•
oratory Out-of-Hours Education Program 
begins Feb. 6 with a total of 81 courses 
offered . Enrollment deadline for the class•
es is Jan. 20, according to Employee Tra in•
ing and Education Division 3132 which ad•
ministers the program. Some 1500 are ex•
pected to enroll in the job-related courses. 

Service Awards 

D. S. Cone 
3211 

D. E. Goodrich 
2411 

C. E. Jordan 
3243 

J. W. Reynolds 
4312 

15 Years 

F. J. Conrad 
1121 

Elzi e Gree ne 
2112 

Roma Kess ler 
2125 

J. K. Rutledge 
2551 

J. C. DeBaca 
7321 

W. A. Hansen 
2213 

A. C. Lamb 
7261 

G. 0 . Thorne 
3152 

H. M. Bernett 
1315 

J. F. Dusek 
2526 

E. W. Harris 
3465 

W. 0 . Lerke 
4511 

J. J. Fl anigan 
2212 

E. J. Hartenherger 
4575 

G. H. Lester 
4511 

J. C. Torres 
3242 

Ruth N. Brooks 
4211 

H. T. Fl owers 
4518 

L. L. Hofer 
2151 

J. E. O' Connor 
4623 

L. D. Treadwe ll 
1512 

10 Years 
Jan. 13-26 

D. L. Brown, Jr. 
9426 

Candelario Garcia 
4212 

Eve lyn Hughey 
4151 

Joseph Paruta 
4516 

R. D. Wehrle 
1323 

An Employee Bulletin listing classroom 
locations will be distributed about Jan. 26. 
A supplement to the Out-of-Hours catalog 
listing the schedule of classes was distrib•
uted last week. The booklet also contained 
enrollment cards . The cards , signed by 
supervisors, should be sent to Division 3132 
by Jan. 20 . 

Promotions 
Edgar E. Downing (4542) to Staff Associate, Technical 
Mike C. G ruber (7253) to Staff Assoc1ate, Technt cal 
Dean H. Cranston (2213 ) to Staff Assistan t, Drafting 

F. G. Sh1w 2232 , Bennie Longfel low 4224 , R. M. Rayner 
1112 C. L. Shaw 4254, Loyce M. Gambrel 3131, Lawrence 
Metoyer 4574. D. A. Scranton 1411, Vi rginia J. Mi ll er 4233 , 

Mrs. Hahn M. D. Garcia R. R. Grandstaff 2234. 

Geraldine A. Hahn, an administrative 
clerk in Sandia's West Coast Area Office, 
Division 2431, died suddenly Dec. 30. She 
was 52. 

Textbooks will be issued the week of Jan. 
30. Each enrollee will receive an IBM card 
which will serve as a textbook requisition 
card and notification of enrollment. 

W. Winn Erdman, Jr. (22 13) to Staff Ass istan t, Drafting 
Glenn B. Baker (421 2) to Tool keeper 
Wi lli am C. l org (4212 ) to Too lkeeper 

M. L. Coon 4113 , Luci lie R. Montoya 7521, A. E. Eno 
2211 , M. R. Chavez, 4573 , El eanor A. Slutts 6010 , 1<. A. 
Bi xler 9425, and G. R. Troyer 2222. 

Amador B. Lovato (4212) to Toolkeeper 
A lexander Truji ll o (4212) to Too lkeeper 
George R. Edger ly (4233) to Technician 
Joseph H. Va ldez, Jr . (4631 ) to Techn ician 
Juan J. A rmijo, Jr. (3415) to Mail Clerk 

Congratulations 
She came to work at Sandia Laboratory 

in October 1950 and transferred to the 
West Coast office in July 1957. 

New courses offered this semester in•
clude : 

Phi lli p Watterberg (34 15) t o Mail Clerk . 
Carolin e A. Spatz (3 126 ) to Secretar~al Typos ! 
Rosa L. Cata (4623 ) to Record Clerk 
Richard L. M i l ler, Jr. (2232 ) t o Microreproduction Equip-

Mr. and Mrs. Ivar s Gals (7336 ) , a son, 
Eric, Dec. 22. 

She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, one daughter, and 14 grandchildren. 

Survey of Physical Chemistry, J . G. 
Eberhart ( 1123), instructor; Intermediate 
Computer Application (IBM 7090-CDC 
3600 ) , A. J . Arenholz <9421) ; Direct Con•
version of Heat to Electricity, E . L. Burgess 
(9332 ); Matrix Theory and Applications 
for Engineers, M. E. Daniel <2442 ). 

ment Opera to r 
James L. Duran (34 15) to Mai l Clerk 
Irene R. McGrew (94 14) to Data Process ing Cler k 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Dick Holman <2522 ), a son , 
Kelly Ra ndolph, Dec. 29. 

Luther B. Saylor, a retired Sandia em•
ployee, died Jan. 2 after an illness. He was 
76. 

Eu lojio G . Sa nchez (9411) to Computer Facili ty Operat or 
Edward M. Gullick (4573) to Order Anal yst 
Donald R. Giusti (8245) to Sh ipping and Receiving Clerk 
Louise E. Wimborough (8235 ) to Typist Cler k 
Jon J. Pal l itto (8235) to Messenger 

He started with Sandia in December 1948 
and worked as a model and instrument 
maker in the Development Shops until his 
retirement in January 1959. 

Survivors include two daughters, five 
grandchildren, and two great-grandchil•
dren. 

Manuel D. Garcia, a retil·ed Sandia em•
ployee, died Jan. 7. He was 82 . 

Vectoria l Mechanics, M . M. Sluyter 
(9321); Modern Structural Analysis, F . J . 
Perdeauville <1541) , S . W . Key (1116), and 
W . A. Sebrell <1542) ; Mechanics of Lam•
inar Viscous Flow, L . D. Tyler (9321 ); In•
troduction to Meteorology, Don Mattox 
(1123). 

Dorothy J. Cla rk (8235) to Documen t Clerk 
Robert G. Moitoso (8 145) to Computer Operator 
Vernon R. Ivins (8223) to Shop Cl erk 
Mary H. Hal l (726 1) to Meteoro logica l Ass istan t 
Hi lario Garcia (4212) t o Too lkeeper 
Honorato B. Sanchez (42 12) to Toolk eepe r 
Henry B. Wi l liams (42 12) t o Toolkeeper 
Procopio Lopez (4212) to Too lkeeper 
Orval W. Wallen (8244) to Staff Assistant , Administrative 
Emery A. Postenriede r (3 122) to Staff M ember, Admtnos-

trat ive 
Fr ieda Sa lazar (3 15 1) to Staff Assistant, Administrative 
Ne i l B. Gholson (9413) to Staff Assistant , Admini strati ve 
Juan R. Marquez (45 18) t o Laborer 
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Kajean R. Stov er (3 126) to Secretarial Stenogra pher 
Barbara R. Saya (3 126) to Secretarial Typist 
Wi ll iam M. Rego (8245) to Stockkeeper 

He worked as a janitor in Plant Services 
Department for six years prior to his re•
tirement in May 1954. 

sw·vivors include two daughters, a step•
daughter, and eight grandchildren. 

Engineering Astronomy, G. W . Hugh es 
(7224 ); Governmenta l and Industria l Pro•
curement, R . T. G . Lassiter <4382 ); and 
Introduction to Numerical Analysis, L. F. 
Shampine <5262 ). 

Burnes! Benjamin (4233) to Wireman 
Frank C. Cabasier (45 11 ) to Helper 
Henry C. Sisneros (451 1) t o Helper 
Pab lo L. Baca (4624) to Packer 
Frank D. Chavez (4234) t o Layout Technician 
James M. Al v iso (8222) to Laborer 
Peggy L. Black (3126) to Typist Clerk 
Julianita Gonzales (3 126) to Stenog rapher C lerk 
Consue la S. Baca (46 13) to Typist Clerk 

Lawrence E. Wells (8223) to A ssembl er 
El sie D. Wil k ins (2 120) to Secretary 
Suzanne F. Burgess (7260) to Sec re tary 
Abie K. Winch e ll (4 11 2) to Typist 
Josie C. Sena (2000) to Sec retary 
Leo P. Apodac a (4 114) to Staff Member, Administrative 
Edward P. Darne ll (4253) to Sta ff Assis tant, Technical 
Char les W. Dunn (46 15) to Stockkeeper 
W. Rappl eyea. Jr. (4254 ) to Layout Operator 

SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Deadline: Friday noon prior to week of 

publication unless changed by holiday. 
A maximum ef 125 ads will be accepted 

for e1ch issue. 
RULES 

1. Limit: 20 words 
2. One ad pw i11ue Jller peraon 
3. Must be submi"ed In writing 
4. Use home telephone numbers 
5. For. Sandia Corporation •nd 

AEC employees only 
6. No commercial ads, pleese 
1. Include name and organizetion 
8. Housing listed here for rent or sale lo 

availobfe for occuponcy without regard 
to rece, creed, color, or n1tionel origin. 

FOR SALE 
'53 CHEVY, runs, $25 or best offer. Doherty, 

268-5984. 
TYPEWRITER, Royal standard , $35. Young , 4614 

Burton SE, 256-9158. 
23" SILVERTONE cabinet model TV, 2 yrs. old , 

. $90. Dalesandro, 268 -8907. 
'62 TRIUMPH Herald conv. , $495. Nord , 10301 

Eden Dr. NE, 298- 5259. 
HOUSE PLANT, Oleander, approx. 6' high, in 

decorator pot. Nelson, 255-2364. 
FENDER piggyback Bassman amp lifier w / co ver, 

$400. Cordova, 268-4864. 
'65 VOLVO #544 , metallic blue, 28 mpg, $1350. 

Armijo, 242-9816. 

'57 BUICK 4-dr. , $195. Deluca, 299·1458 after 5 . 

12 CU . FT. Frigidaire refrigerator. freezer com· 
partment across top, $60 ; 4D" Leonard electric 
stove, $40. Rutledge, 282-3151 after 5:30. 

STUDIO COUCH. brown, $15 ; Baby Tenda, $7. 
Gragg, 298·0267. 

STEREO. Scott dual 60 watt amplifier, Citation IV 
pream p, radio Craftsman AM-FM tuner, blond 
oak cabinet , $160. File, 255-6943. 

'30 MODEL A 4 -dr. town sedan, $495 . Gay , 1845 
Georgia St. NE, 268-9921. 

PHOTO ENLARGER , 4x5, condenser type , lens , 
135mm; or will trade for sma ller s ize. Kutzley , 
255-3572 . 

.22 LEVER ACTION w/ 4x scope, Marlin model 
39A, $60 ; .22 high standard, Sentinal 2%" 
barrel , $35. Ernst, 344-8694. 

BEAGLE reg istered tri-color female, 2 mos. old, 
$20 . Eagan, 298-0196. 

TRAVERSE rods, various sizes , $2 to $5 ; large 
packing boxes and cardboord wardrobe. Sherwin, 
344-1911. 

PAIR of Early American wing ch1irs, green print , 
$35 ea. Pitts, 299-0271. 

'56 CESS NA 172, new paint, 330 hours on chrome 
majo!, good radio , Flying 8 Club, $5650. 
Kreitler, 299-8494. 

15V2 TRAILER, $845 ; equalizer hitch , $35 . 
Archuleta, 255-6781. 

SKI BOOTS, 1 pr. ladies size 10 Dolomites; 2 pr. 
safety bindings. Bai ley, 268-1140. 

'61 CADILLAC sedan DeVille, all power, 38,000 
tniles, Persian sand, $120D. Liguori , 256 -3613. 

SHEP·A·POO puppies, fluffy black males, $5 ea. 
Hole, 268 -2504 . 

'55 FORD 4-dr. sedan, VB, AT. R&H , $150. 
Fortman, 256·2105. 

'61 TRIUMPH Tiger Cub ; 2 new shocks for Vol ks•
wagen sedan. Campbell , 256·3214. 

PAIR girl's shoe skates ; FM tuner; old Victro la 
cabinet ; .22 Ruger pistol . Will trade. Pri tchard, 
268-9618. 

BOY 'S or girl's 20" bicycle, $10 ; car seat , $1 ; 
automatic electric sterilizer wj bottles, $7. Chr is•
tensen, 299·5719. 

BASENJI puppies, the bark less African dog; ava il · 
able Feb. 1 , either male or fem ale, red and 
white puppies for $65. Wear!, 298·0614. 

' 57 BUICK sedan, R& H, AT, PS, one owner, low 
mileage, $250. Ne lson, 265-1072. 

GE automatic washer, $25. Zucusk ie, 268 -3105. 
4 - BDR., den, Mossman Sacramento, AC, carpeted , 

drapES, fp , fruit t rees, roses, $21.000 total , 
4V2 % Gl loan may be assumed, 2832 Dakota 
NE. Glenn, 265-0647. 

'54 MERCURY V8 2-dr. HT, hydramatic. Guess, 
296 -2314 . 

GLASER-STEERS record changer, $25 or best offer. 
Hen fling, 255-1746. 

6-CYL. JEEP MOTOR , complete ; other Jeep parts, 
all for $65. Frasier , 299-6933 . 

MINI-BIKE MOTOR, McCulloch 45 , wf centrifugal 
clutch and muffler, displacement 6 cu. in. , $75. 
Lenz, 7101 Edwina N E, 298·3872. 

26" BOY' S bicycle, $20; 24" boy's bicycle, $15 ; 
Murphy bed , complete, spring , mattress and wa ll 
mounting hardware, $15. Luna, 299·2488. 

COMPLETE amateur radio st at ion, Vik ing II t rans•
mitter, $110; HQ-14D-X receiver $100, or above 
plus accessories, $230. Jones , 268 -4954. 

'65 MOTOROLA COLOR TV, $225 cash or t rade 
for material to build a horse barn. Poteet. 898· 
2545. . 

TWO 12" Jensen dua l cone speakers in Olsen 
enc losures, $30 fo r the pair. Cave, 299-5066 . 

DACHSHUND puppies. purebred , $25. Wistor, 298· 
0871. 

REGISTERED PUG puppy, 8 mos. old. lerke , 265-
0780. 

'65 VW delu xe sedan, low mileage. Greenhalgh, 842-
3226, 8·5 p. m. 

STATE (Singer) hea vy duty sew ing machine. $15 ; 
Signature deluxe washer, 2 yrs. old, cost $219. 
sel l $80. Morrow, 298-1762 . 

'62 HO NDA, 50cc sports model , new tires, $100. 
Shelton , 299-7719. 

PAl R sofa loungers w / bo lsters, foam cushions. 
w / zip-on covers, $75; matching corner & end 
tables, $23 ; two lamps, $7 ea. Kresge, 256-
6479 after 5. 

ADMIRAL FREEZER -REFRIG ., 7 mos. old, 17 
cu . ft. , 130 lb. freezer, coppertone, no fro st ; 
Motorola stereo FM·AM & record player. Martin , 
298-6644. 

COUCH , makes into bed , and matching chair, $25 ; 
2 table lamps, $5 pr. Stang , 256- 7793. 

21" TV Magnavox console, cherrywood cabinet. 
Shinn, 299-6238. 

SNOW TIRES, 5:60x15, used paart of one sea•
son, $10 . Li nn, 282-3986. 

AKC reg ist ered German Shepherd puppies, champion 
blood lines. Riley, 256-9722. 

WASHING machine, wringer type. l(rug. 298 -4712 . 
'60 CORVAIR , 4-dr. Milner. 299·7155. 
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY t ow bar, used once, $35. 

Gay, 299 -5625. 
BABY CRIB and mattress, $15. Garc ia, 2251 

Hooper Rd. SW , 243-3473 . 
GE refr igerator wt f reezer compartment, ap !Jrox. 12 

yrs. ol d, $60. Bishop, 299-6757. 

SEI<ONIC 8m m Movie camera, 3 lens turret , built-in 
li ght meter wf case, pis tol grip, $55. Keltner. 
298-7888. 

SE HEIGHTS, 3-bdr. and den. 2V2 baths. land · 
scaped , carpeting , $18,400. Cl aassen, 255 -4347. 

BOSQUE FARMS VILLAGE, V2 acre, 3 -bdr. , l3j, 
baths, den wf fp . utility rm .. dbl. garage, car•
pe ted. AC . bui l t-in R&O , extras , consider trade 
Alb. area. Kostedt , 256-2980 or 636-2540 eve. 

D BL. BED w / bookcase headboard , springs , mattress . 
vanity and bench to match, w I or wo / sk irt : 
pair of curtains, will de li ver, $40. Heath, 255· 
5418. 

2 6 :70x15 snow t ires mounted on 15" G.M. 
whee ls; Rem in jton portable typewriter. Everett , 
298 -3994. 

WANTED 
JOIN car poo l in area near Morris & Comanche. 

Hermansen, 296-3705. 
RIDE from Corra les Road to Bldg . 800 or form 

car pool. Haley, 898·3041. 
SMALL. cheap car tint will get 30 or more m11 g. 

Flowers. 282 -3458. 
WHEEL for GMC pi ckuJl , 15" dro p center. Coleman, 

299-2377. 
1D or 12' BOAT. Jon type pre ferred . l<utzley, 255-

3572. 
GOOD HOME for small black long-haired dog , 

male, good w chi ldren, needs high-walled yard. 
Matl ack, 256· 7371. 

WILL TRADE a 1960 Ford pickup fo r an economy 
car such as a Volkswagen, Datsun , 011e l. etc .. in 
good condition. Everett , 264-6877. 

DOWN QUI LT . PILLOWS ; someone to do hand em •
broidery, beadi ng. manJ ie ironing . Bascom, 299-
1662. 

PIANO, upright or hahy grand , good condi tion. 
Moss. 298-2643. 

FOR RENT 
OR LEASE : large 4-bdr. ado be house neat· Los 

Lunas, 45 mins. f ro nt Base. West, 299- 5521. 
5 -BDR. HO ME, 3 ,000 sq. ft. li ving area, 3 baths , 

den, dbl. garage, electr ic kitchen, 2 fi replaces , 
N E Heights. Goodtnan, 299 -3652 . 

FOR LEASE: 2- bd r. unfurni shed home, Country Club 
area. denf dual fireplace, pat io, enclosed yard . 
good schools, ava il abl e Jan. 15. Puett , 877-5348. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST-Safety glasses, address book. man's hat. 

Parker pen w 1 black barre l and sil ver cap. LOST 
AND FOU ND, t el. 264·2757, Bldg. 610. 

FOUND-Gold earrings wf pear ls, key. LOST AND 
FOU ND, tel. 264-2757, Bldg . 610. 



Coronado Club Calendar 

Las Vegas Stay to Winner of 
Casino Night To.morrow at Club 

Retiring 
John N. Hansen 

will retire Jan. 31, 
completing 12 years 
of employment with 
Sandia Laboratory. 
John has worked in 
the 2200 organiza•
tion the entire time. 
He started as a 
checker in drafting, 
was liaison man to 
the shops, and for 

Today is Friday the thirteenth. But to•
morrow there should be no handicap on 
your luck. Try it at the Coronado Club's 
Casino Night. 

Play money will be issued at the door 
and the object of the game is to break 
the bank. Door prize will be two nights ' 
lodging for two at the Hacienda Hotel in 
Las Vegas, Nev. The prize package also in•
cludes brunch, dinner, refreshments, and 
a late show. Other prizes will be awarded 
top winners. 

Elton Travis will m ake Western music 
for dancing from 9 to 1 a.m. Sandwich 
service will be available. Admission is $1 
for members, $2 for guests. No reservations 
needed for this one. 
Teenage Go Go 

On Saturday, Jan. 21, the Coronado 
Club will take on a youthful look as teen•
age sons and daughters of members dance 
with the Bondsmen on the bandstand. The 
bash starts at 7:30p.m., wraps up at 10 :30. 
Parent members must pick up tickets by 
5 p .m ., Jan. 21. Members admission is 25 
cents, guests 50 cents with the limit set at 
three guests. 
Social Hours 

Tonight the big chuckwagon beef and 
shrimp buffet will be served. Rex Elder 
will make the happy music. The buffet 
costs $1.75 for adults, $1.50 for kids. 

On Friday, Jan. 20, the Rhythm Masters 
will play while the popular Mexican buffet 
will be served. Admission is $1.25 for adults, 
$1 for children. 

On Friday, Jan. 27, Elaine Harris will 
provide the music and the seafood buffet 
will be served. 
El Toro Nights 

El Toro Nights continue in the main 
lounge of the Club each Monday through 
Thursday with social hour prices for ladies 
prevailing from 5 to 7 p.m. Solo musicians 
entertain and daily entree specials are fea•
tured. 
Bridge 

The duplicate bridge group meets Mon•
day, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m. ACF bridge meets 
Wednesday at 7 p.m., Ladies bridge meets 
Thursday, Jan. 19, at 1: 15 p.m., and the 
monthly master point competition will be 
held Monday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. 
Bowling 

A mixed doubles tournament is scheduled 
at Lomas Bowl Saturday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.m. 
All Club members who wish to compete 
should contact Jake Gonzales (4251) , tel. 
298-2164, or Ciss Kelly (3113 ) , tel. 299-
3700. 

The Junior Bowling Club needs several 
girl bowlers, age 8 to 15, to complete the 
last half of the season. The group is su•
pervised. Anyone interested should con•
tact Norm Ericksen <ACF), tel. 298-2122 . 
The group meets at Lomas Bowl Saturdays 
at 9 :30 a.m. 
Ski Club 

The Coronado Ski Club will meet Thurs•
day, Jan. 17, at the Coronado Club. Pro•
gram will feature a ski movie. 

Take Note 
R. D. Flaxbart, manager of Plant Main•

tenance Department 4510, will be chairman 
of a round table discussion of "Plant Engi•
neering and Maintenance in Research and 
Development Plants" during the 1967 Na•
tional Plant Engineering and Maintenance 
Conference. The meeting will be Jan. 30-
Feb. 2 in Chicago. 

Kenneth A. Sarason (2563) will speak on 
"Value Engineering-A Cost Improvement 
Technique for Industry, Business, and 
Home" at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Albuquerque Chapter, National Asso•
ciation of Accountants on Jan. 19. A por•
tion of the program will be structured 
around a practical workshop session in•
volving audience participation. The meet•
ing will be at the Fez Club, 809 Copper 
Ave. , NW. 

Gaynor Atkinson (7331) will play one 
of the three leading roles in "The Rain•
maker" when the romantic comedy opens 
Jan. 19 at Old Town Studio, 1208 Rio 
Grande NW. Deputy Sheriff File, the 
character he will interpret, is in conflict 
with the visiting "rainmaker" throughout 
most of the play. 

Gaynor has appeared in the last two 
productions of Old Town Studio and has 
also acted in plays presented by the Albu•
querque Litt le Theatre. 

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH doesn't sca re Fran 
Phipps (3126/ 9233). She figures her luck 
w ill be good tomorrow at the Coronado 
Club's Casino Night where real prizes wi ll 
go to the top winners of play money. 

past three years has been assigned to 
Engineering Drawing Standards Section 
2223-1. 

Before moving to Albuquerque, the Han•
sens lived in Chicago where John was su•
perintendent of Gehart Manufacturing Co. 
For two years, he was an instructor in the 
use of aircraft instruments at the Chicago 
Aeronautical University. 

John was born in Denmark and the fam•
ily came to the United States when he was 
11 years old. " It was happenstance that 
we came to this country," John says. "My 
father had purchased tickets to Argentina, 
but a friend living in Illinois convinced us 
that we should come to America." The 
tickets were exchanged and the family set•
tled in Illinois. 

Following retirement, Mr. and Mrs. Han•
sen have lots of travel plans. They will 
visit friends in California and Florida and 
their married son and two grandchildren 
in Illinois. On Aug. 9 they will depart by 
boat for a three-month stay in Europe. 
They have relatives in Denmark and Swe•
den, where Mrs. Hansen was born. 

Agnes Law First Sandian to 
Retire Under New Provisions 

Agnes C. L aw, 
secretary in Remote 
Areas Maintenance 
Division 4518, re•
tires today after al•
most six years at 
Sandia Laboratory. 
She began employ .. 
ment at Sandia in 
March 1961 in the 
Purchasing m·gan•
ization. 

Agnes' eaJ·ly retirement is m ade possible 
through the provisions of the recently re•
vised Sandia Retirement Income Plan. She 
is the first to retire under the new plan 
which provides improved benefits when re•
tiring at 60. 

Agnes marked her 60th birthday in No•
vember (her co-workers found this hard to 
believe due to her youthful appearance and 
obvious energy). Since her three sons were 
grown and away from home, she felt a 
release of pressures. It was time to think 
of travel, of leisurely enjoyment of her 
home and garden at 2628 Del Sur SW, 
and of long-dusty tubes of oil paints . 

For many years of her life, Agnes was 
a widow rearing three young sons. She 

remarried about three years ago, but was 
reluctant to give up her work, her income, 
her independence. 

"Now, I've relaxed," she says. "We want 
to travel, see the eastern part of the 
United States-the Ozarks, New England, 
New York. I have a new electronic camera 
and it makes lovely color pictures. These 
I can use for reference while painting. 
Years ago I did landscapes in oils and I'm 
eager to start again." 

Under the provisions of Sandia's Retire•
ment Plan, Agnes will receive a reduced 
annuity (compared with what she would 
have received if she retired at age 65 ), 
but the Plan provides an additional tem•
porary annuity to fill the gap until she 
is eligible for a full Social Security bene•
fit . The temporary annuity provides an ad•
ditional $30 of annual income for every 
year the employee participates in the plan. 

Other new provisions of Sandia's Re•
t irement Plan provide for earlier vesting 
privileges, disability retirement income, 
and an income benefit for a surviving 
spouse. All of these are increased benefits 
compared with the previous plan and are 
made available at lower cost than unde~· 

the older program . 

FUNCTION OF MAGNETIC TAPE is described by Roger M. Campbell (9411-4) to a portion 
of the 30 academically talented students from local senior high schools during a recent 
tour of Sandia's 7090 computer facilities . The students also viewed exhibits at the Sphere 
of Sc ience and heard J . K. Merillat (3151) speak about employment opportunities at San•
dia. Approximately 150 students visi ted ten local firms as part of Bu si nesss-lntroduction 
Day, co-sponso red by the Chamber of Commerce and the Albuquerque Public Schools . 

W. G. Funk to Chair 
Seminar at Plans 
For Progress Meeting 

William G . Funk, 
manager of Em•
ployment and Per•
sonnel Department 
3150, is on the pro•
gram committee and 
will serve as a sem•
inar moderator for 
the Fifth Annual 
Plans for Progress 
Conference to be 
held Jan. 23-24 at 

the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington, 
D.C. 

Six-hundred representatives of firms 
who are members of Plans for Progress are 
expected to attend the annual event which 
will feature nationally known leaders in 
government, business, and minority groups. 

Plans for Progress is a voluntary effort 
by American business and industry to af•
firmatively promote and implement equal 
employment opportunity. The program was 
conceived in 1961 as a cooperative adjunct 
to the President's Committee on Equal Em•
ployment Opportunity which was then co•
ordinating Federal efforts on this area. 
Sandia joined the program in September 
1964. 

Plans for Progress companies, which now 
number 350, take the initiative by carrying 
out affirmative action policies and projects 
to end discrimination and to increase job 
opportunities for minorities . 

Subject of Mr. Funk's seminar on Jan. 
24 is "Affirmative Action for Spanish•
Americans, American Indians, and Puerto 
Ricans." Wendell Chino, chairman of the 
Intertribal Council of North American In•
dians, will be one of the panelists. Mr. 
Chino is from the Mescalero Apache Tribe. 

Charles E. Spahr, president, The Stand•
ard Oil Company <Ohio) and chairman of 
the Plans for Progress advisory council, 
will deliver the opening remarks. 

Hobart Taylor, Jr., director of the Ex•
port-Import Bank of Washington, will 
moderate a general session on Jan. 24. 
Senator Joseph Montoya of New Mexico , 
Roy Wilkins, National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People ; and Whit•
ney M. Young, National Urban League, will 
present their views on the course of civil 
rights for 1967 during the session. 

Other speakers include Vice President 
Hubert H . Humphrey; Secretary of Labor 
W . Willard Wirtz ; and Olcott D. Smith, 
chairman of the board, Aetna Life & 
Casualty Company. 
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Sandia's 
Safety 
Scoreboard 

Sandia Laboratory: 
43 DAYS 

1,505,000 MAN HOURS 

WITHOUT A 

DISABLING INJURY 

Livermore Laboratory: 
78 DAYS 

383,560 MAN HOURS 

WITHOUT A 

DISABLING INJURY 


